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1. Introduction 
Generalized multistep methods of high order using s > 1 offstep points (OSP) in each interval 
were successfully used in the last two decades for the solution of nonstiff and lightly stiff 
initial-value problems in ordinary differential equations, see [1,2,6,7]. These methods especially 
have advantages if high accuracy is required, e.g., c < 10-12. 
It is well known that an automatic stepsize control for classical and generalized multistep 
methods costs much more handling and more calculations than it does for one-step methods, see, 
e.g., [1,2]. To eliminate this disadvantage of multistep methods in, e.g., [5,8,9] classical multistep 
methods with variable stepsize are derived. In this paper generalized multistep methods with 
variable stepsize using s = 1 OSP in each interval for nonstiff problems are developed. Using 
some test equations these new methods are compared with classical variable stepsize multistep 
methods and Runge-Kutta-Fehlberg methods. 
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2. Generalized multistep methods with variable stepsize 
Consider the initial-value problem 
Y’ =fk Y), 
(1) may also be a system of n first-order differential equations. For the following we assume a 
unique solution of (1) in the considered region. The usual assumptions for the solution y(x) to 
derive a method of order p >, 1 are obvious in the following context. 
We use a main grid Go defined by { hi } j’!= t, 
Go= xiIxi=u+ i hj, i=O ,..., N , 
i j=l i 
with hi > 0, hi+l = hi&, i = 1,. . . , N - 1, b - a = CL Ihi and for s = 1 an intermediate grid 
G,={x~,~Ix~,~=x~+w~+~.~~+~, j=O ,..., N-l}, 
where oj E (0, l), j = 1,. . . , N. 
For the numerical integration of (1) we use the following linear, generalized k-step predictor- 
corrector formulae (for generalizations, see [7]) in the P,EP,,EP,ECE mode: 
P,: Predictor 1: 
k-l 
Y[']~-I,I = C aJ'IYn+j + hn+l C bj[‘Ifn+j + C cyIfn+j,l 3 n+ 
j= -_y I 
k-l k-2 
j= __y j= -_y r 
with fn+i=f(Xn+iY Yn+i), fn+j,l =ftXn+j,l, Yn+j,l); 
PIa: Predictor la: 
(2) 
k-l k-l k-2 
VI 
Yn+k-l,l= c ayalyn+, + hn+l C b/lalfn+j + C Cyalfn+j,l + c~~\f~[o!k-l,l 
j= -_y \j=-v j= -_y 
with f[olk-l,l =f(Xn+k-l,l> Y,[o!k-1,d; 
P2: “kedictor 2: 
k-l k-l k-2 
C bj2’fn+j + C $Ifn+j,l + CPilfn[:Ik-l,l 
j= -_y j= -_v 
with f,[:lk-11 =ftX,+k-I 1, _dl!k-11 ; 
C: Corrector: ’ 
J 
k-l {k-l k-2 
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3. Construction of two new methods 
3.i. Generalized multistep methods with k = 2 
For the considerations to follow we write the corrector for k = 2 as 
L, = anp. 1 + a,, ,E + a, ZE1+P 
+ h,,l{ b,,, + b,,lE + t&ElfB + c,,~E~~+’ c,,~E~+@‘=“+~}D, (6) 
where E is the displacement operator related to h,+l and D is the differential operator. The 
index n is suppressed in the following equations. 
In [7] it is proved that for any tin+1 E (0, 1) and any /3 > 0 there is an w,,+~ E (0, 1) so that (6) 
has the order 7. According to a theorem for stability and convergence proved in [7] we have to 
deal with those operators, which have constant coefficients for /3 = const. and w = const. In [7] it 
is shown that for any pair of parameters (j?, w) with j3 > 0, w E (0, l), 
I%= 
-3-3/3+5p2+/9+3%p+59j32+50/33+25p4 
lop + 2op* ? g,(P) E 64 a 
(7) 
exactly one operator (6) exists with a2 = 1 and an order p > 6. Now we want to know, which 
operators with fl= const. and w = const. satisfy the root condition. The following theorem gives 
an answer to that question, see [7]. 
Theorem 1. For any j3 > 0 the set 
M,(p) = {u E (0, 1) (for (p, w) there is an operator (6) with p 2 6 
and -l,(a,<l} 
is not empty and the union of no more than two interuals. More precisely: 
(1) for any w E [gl(P), g2(P)), g0) from (7) andg,(P) root of 
q(j3, w) = - (2 + 4/l + lop* + 12p5 + 4p6) + (6 + 6/I - lop2 + 30fi4 + 26p5 + 6p6)w 
+ (lop + 20/P - 2op4 - 1op5)J (8) 
in [0, l] w is in M,(p); 
(2) for fixed P > 0 and 0 < w < gl( fl), w is in M,,( j3) if and on/y ij 
+( p, w) = &j { - 2 - 4p + lop” + 12p5 + 4p6 
+ (6 + 6/3 - lop2 - 30p4 - 26p5 - 6f16) u 
+ (lop + 2op2 + 2op4 -t 10~5)02) > 0; 
(3) forfixed p > 0 and g2(p) < w -c 1, w is in 




0 1 2 3 
Fig. 1. 
L 
&=0.696829..., rootofO= -l-2~-5~2+6@5+2~6, 
f3, = 0.725 159.. . , 
P3 = VP, 3 rootsofO=9(1+/312)+38(/3+~“)+59(~2+~*o) 
+ 50( p3 f p”) - 25( ,B4 + p”) - 168( f15 + @‘) - 226p6, 
&= 1.425071..., rootofO=2+6~+5~2-2~5-~6, 
and IG(P)~ g&Q these roots of HP, a) for fixed P > 0, P E (&, /I,), g3( p) G g4( p), M,(p) 
can be written as: 
(a) forO<fl</?,: %(P) = IO? g4m wT2m 1); 
lb) for P, ( B =G P2: MD(P) = MP), &dPN u k2(P), 1); 
@I for P2 < B ( &: M,(P) = (g*(P)9 1); 
(d) for & < P -C P4: JG(PJ = [32(/v, &m) u (g4(8), 1); 
(9 for & G P: MD(B) = Is2(PL 93(P))- 
For 0 -C p G 3 the region of parameters ( fl, w), for which the related operator (6) is D-stable and 
has an order p >, 6, is hatched in Fig. 1. 
The following theorem tells us something about the operators (6) of optimal order p = 7. 
Theorem 2. For the pair of parameters (w, fi) with p > 0, w E (0, 1) an operator (6) of order p 2 7 
exists if and only if 
W, 0) = -2-2J3+(13+4~-5/32)~+(-25+17~+17~2)~2 
-I- (14 - 42p - 14p2) w3 + 21fio4 = 0. 00) 
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For any fixed /3 > 0, A(p, o) h as exact& one root o = t,( /3) E (0, $) and exactly one root 
LJ = (2(P) E (3, 1). 
Proof. See [7]. 0 
For p = 1 (10) is the equation derived in [l] for a generalized multistep method with fixed 
stepsize of optimal order p = 7. 
Now we want to know which of the operators (6) of optimal order are D-stable. An answer to 
the question for which parameters /3, w the curves (p, .$(/I)) (i = 1, 2) are in the regions of 
D-stability presented in Fig. 1 can be obtained by the discussion of the sign of A on the curves 
(P, g,(P)) (i= I,..., 4). The result is that the operator (6) related to (fi, ti( p)) is D-stable if 
O<p<&=O.597164399832... for i = 1 and if 0 < p < & = 1.674 580 735 691.. . for i = 2 (&, 
& are roots of a polynomial of degree 42). 
The pair of parameters (/Ii, o) = (1, i) describes a special classical multistep method with 
k’= 2k = 4, 
L[ Y,] = f: aziYn+ll+ hn+l i Y~Y,‘+;. 
i=o i=o 
For this case we have q(1, i) = 0 0 a0 = - 1 in accordance with the results of Dahlquist: this 
operator has the order p = k’ + 2 = 6 and its characteristic polynomial has a root h = - 1. 
Beside this, the operator (6) describes special classical multistep methods with variable stepsize, 
for example with 
cd=w,(p)= 1 ___ E (0, I), 
1+@ 
P> 0, 
we have operators whose stepsizes are defined by h,, + 1 /h, = @ ; it can be proved that these are 
D-stable only for 0 < p 6 1. 
For the implementation of a method using operators (6) of optimal order p = 7 we have to 
choose the offstep parameter w,,+* for known &+ 1, w,,+ 1 so that (6) has the order p = 7. One 
might consider to use an offstep parameter which only depends on /I,,+ t, that is w,+ I = an+2 = 
t2( /3,,+ 1). This however means, that the program could not use the approximations at the offstep 
points calculated in the last step whenever the parameter /?,,+ 1 changes, and it had to perform a 
lot of extra calculations, especially for systems of differential equations. Using the technique 
introduced in [2] the next theorem can be proved, which tells how to calculate o,+ 2. 
Theorem 3. The operator (6) related to the triple (w,, p, +), w,, w2 E (0, l), p > 0, has the 
optimal order p = 7 if and only if 
+b,, P, @2) = 2 + 2P - (9 + 5Pb.q + (JJs 
+ ((5p - 4)(1 + ,8) - 2(5p2 + 5p - 9)w, + 14(p - l))w, 
+7@-l-/3+(2/3+4)0,-3w;)w;=O. 01) 
For any p > 0 and any o1 E [:, l] there is exactly one w~(q, p) E [i, l] with rc/(o,, /?, w$) = 0. 
For practical calculations it is sufficient to use discrete values for pi, because this technique 
cuts down the overhead costs without losing any advantage of a multistep method with variable 
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stepsize. We choose p, E B = (0.80, 1.00, 1.25); for these values it can be proved that the 
function wi + 0; (q, /?) satisfies a Lipschitz condition with L < 0.25 and thus, with Theorem 3, 
the assumptions of Banach’s theorem are fulfilled. 
If w, E I, = tO.60, 0.641 and all fi, E B, it can be proved that all offstep parameters wi are in 
I,, and that all operators (6) of optimal order p = 7 are D-stable. In [7] it is shown that for 
w, E Ii, pi E B the coefficients of all operators are uniformly bounded for 0 < hi < H and thus 
the method is convergent for H + 0. 
3.2. Generalized multistep method with k = 3 
As is shown in [l] there does not exist a D-stable corrector of optimal order p = 10 for k = 3, 
p = 1, therefore we can only construct a variable stepsize method of order p = 9. The offstep 
parameters of those operators in the last interval are not determined by the order, but wi can be 
chosen so that the operator has a suitable region of stability or that the formulae are easy to 
Table 1 
Complete predictor-corrector-systems for k = 3, p = 9 with p = 0.80 = const. and w = 0.640625 = const., v = 1 
Predictor 1 Predictor la 
a_,= -0.9548370682200231478968361~10° 
n, = 0 
a, = 0 
a, = 0.1954837068220023147896836~10’ 
b_,= -0.1964419890888258178425915~10° 
b, = 0.1543506107911251113206033~101 
b, = 0.3595729070670229645458108~10’ 
b, = 0.1596833364342869178038870.101 
c_ 1 = - 0.1699568461704791299900830~ 10’ 
CO = - 0.4183359301454689723338621~10’ 
Cl = -0.3158951848747113696706318~10’ 
a-, = -0.4214245846155129431517907~10~’ 
a, = 0.4317392748208809287254S15~10° 
a, = 0 
a2 = 0.6104031836406703655897276~10° 
b-, = -0.8085658985841355186209063~10-2 
b, = 0.2197387061496799492601741~10° 
b, = 0.4658735840680712855629172~10° 
b, = 0.5819926690903452056401638~10° 
c-1 = -0.9339679632340373366182735.10~’ 
co = 0 
Cl = -0.2268540842636361830548452.10° 
c2 = 0.1193277766346390554841429~10° 
Remainder: 1.01654. 10m4. h9 + 0( h”) Remainder: - 1.28984.10p5.h10 + 0( h”) 
Predictor 2 
a-, = 0.1320126191897583245966358~10° 
Corrector 
a o = 0.1184116935747412451624812~10~2 
a0 = 0 al = -0.2683058994820611801494058~10° 
aI = 0.8679873808102416754033642~10° a2 = 0.1267121782546313767697781~101 
a2 = 0 b. = 0.1379903861474021088006392~10-3 
b_, = 0.2595968525063405335983187~10-1 b, = -0.5297055663261151978392291~10-’ 
b, = -0.3142282228042944781487181~10° b, = 0.2559431525409399907777541~10° 
b, = -0.904S816762433453264319856~10° b, = 0.6626233738034444149212598.10~’ 
b, = -0.5164645660898626855429841.10° b, = 0.4789003957361125153151893~10-2 
c_~ = 0.2630892919558406665581806~10° Cl = -0.2105989367565575001587159~10° 
co = 0.9451787286387483647364763.10’ c2 = 0.3639237000230724587042062~10° 
Cl = 0.1615953569174408499722195~10’ 
c2 = 0.6221215832948271360894347~10° 
Remainder: 5.54579~10-5~h10 +O(h”) Remainder: - 3.23511 .10-8.h10 + O(h”) 
Roots of the corrector’s p-polynomial: 0.100000~10’, 0.450898.10-2, 0.262613.10’. 
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handle. By this effect we have the possibility to construct a method with variable stepsize where 
the formulae have not to be calculated during the integration of a differential equation. We use 
three different stepsize parameters p, and choose the offstep parameters in a way to get 
D-stability, convergence and a region of absolute stability as big as possible for fixed p and o. 
The investigations show that we cannot use p = 1.25, because we have no stability for that 
parameter. We use & E B * = { 0.80, 1.00, 1.125). 
The convergence of this method can be proved in a similar manner as for k = 2. Using the 
simplex search technique for unconstrained optimization problems we finally get with the BOLO 
program (see [3]) the following intervals of absolute stability 
(1) for p = 0.80, w = 0.640625, v = 1: 1, = (-0.8942, 0); 
(2) for p = 1.00, o = 0.640625, v = 1: 1, = (-0.8015, 0); 
(3) for p = 1.125, w = 0.653 320 3125, v = 2: I, = ( - 0.3945, 0). 
In Table 1 we give the complete formulae for (1) as an example. 
4. Numerical examples and comparisons 
All calculations for the following examples were performed in double precision arithmetic on 
the CYBER 174 computer of the University of Giessen. We report here only about three 
examples. For the k - 1 necessary start steps we use the Runge-Kutta-Fehlberg formulae 7(8); 
during these start calculations the program either uses a fixed given stepsize or it calculates a 
suitable stepsize by means of an error estimation for the one-step method. For an approximation 
at x n+k-1,l = xn+k-l + On+k * hn+k, respectively at x, fk we use an “explicit” predictor Pr and an 
“implicit” predictor Pr,, respectively an explicit predictor Pz and the corrector in a P,EP,,EP,ECE 
mode, which needs four evaluations of f per step. We use the following two methods: 
(1) k = 2, Pr of order p = 6, Pr,, P2 and C of order p = 7; 
(2) k = 3, Pi of order p = 8, Pi,, P2 and C of order p = 9. 
The allowed changes of the stepsize are given by the stepsize parameter &+ k_ I : h, + k = h, + k_, 
‘&,+&_l, where &,++i E (0.80, 1.00, 1.25) for k = 2 and &+k_l E (0.80, 1.00, 1.125) for k = 3. 
The step changing policy for k = 2 makes it possible to get some values for hn+k after a 
number of stepsize reductions and increases. For k = 3 this policy cannot be applied because of 
the stability properties for p > 1, see Section 3. 
Similar to [2] we use the values 
A n+k,l =ly,!,[o!k-I,, -d’!k-I,, 1 and ‘n+k = lb”!k -v,[‘!kl 
as an estimation for the local truncation error. 
Another error estimation might be 
A n+k A;,, = - 
Y ’ max 
where y,, is that component of the approximation of y with highest modulus. 
A very good adaption of the stepsize to the local situation is done in the following way; 
assume e to be the given precision and A’ the estimation of the local error, 
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error time (set) 
Overhead- 
time * 
k = 2; = 7; p new 541 6.51.10-r* 13.1 12.9 
k = 3; = 9; p new 465 3.32.10-‘* 0.56 0.39 
RKF 7(8) * 923 5.64.10-l* 0.74 0.41 
RKF 9(10) * 920 3.62.10-l* 0.83 0.50 
Adams * 853 3.26.10-l* 0.93 0.62 
Gear * 2804 3.99.10-r* 6.72 5.72 
* RKF = Runge-Kutta-Fehlberg; Adams = D02QAF-NAG Libr./Mark 10; Gear = D02QBF-NAG Libr./Mark 10. 
Overhead-time = total computing time minus computing time for all f-evaluations. 
(1) if A’ < C, then we accept the step; if A’ > 6, we repeat the last step, as far as possible, with 
the stepsize parameter 
respectively 
in all other cases. A repetition is, of course, only possible if the stepsize parameter to be applied 
is not smaller than 0.80; 
(2) if &C < A’ < $e, we keep the stepsize constant, that is PnSk = 1; 
(3) if A’ < &, we increase the stepsize by choosing & +k = $ for k = 2 and /I,, +k = z for k = 3; 
(4) if & < A’ G E we reduce the stepsize with &,+, = $; this precautionary measure cuts down 
the number of necessary repetitions of integration steps, especially if high precision is required. 
Example 1 (nonstiffproblem) (see Table 2). 
y’ =y cos x, 
y(0) = 1, 0 < x < 10, Yexact = esin x- 
Table 3 









k = 2; p = 7; new 2381 3.99. lo- l2 63.0 61.0 
k = 3; = 9; p new 1855 1.13*10-‘2 4.0 2.6 
RKF 7(8) * 2899 8.27.10-‘* 4.9 2.6 
RKF 9(10) * 2829 8.64.10-12 5.7 3.4 
Adams * 1636 2.47.10-l* 3.7 2.4 
Gear * - ** _ - _ 
* See Table 2. 
* * No approximation with that method (program error) 
Table 4 
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Method Number of 
evaluations 
off 
k = 2; p = 7; new 2606 
k = 3; p = 9; new 1612 
RKF 7(8) * 2977 
RKF 9(10) * 3105 
Adams * 1935 





5.58.10-l2 71.1 66.5 
5.90*10-‘2 4.8 1.9 
5.51.10-‘2 7.5 2.3 
5.38.10-I2 8.9 3.5 
5.27.10-12 6.0 2.6 
1.46.10-t’ 43.2 28.2 
Overhead- 
time 
* See Table 2. 
Example 2 (nonstiffproblem) (see Table 3). 
y; = -2xyr. ln(y,), y,(O) = e, 
~2’ = 2~~2. MYA Y2(0) = 1, 
( y1 ),,,,, = ecOs(xz), 
( y2)exact = esincx2), 0 G x G 5. 
Example 3 (stiffprubfem) (see Table 4). 
y;=y,-e c0s(X2)+ g - 2xy,(y, - exln(x)), 
y; = 2x ln( yr - ex ln( x)), 
(Y, LX, = eX In(x) + ecosfxz), 
y,(l) = ecosC1), 
y,(l) = sin(l), 1 G x G 5, 
( Y* LX, = sin(x*). 
5. Concluding remarks 
The results in Tables 2-4 show that for the new multistep method with k = 2 and p = 7, 
where the offstep parameters are determined by the demand for optimal order, the greatest part 
of the high computing times is spent for the calculation of new formulae during the changes of 
the stepsize. The new method of order p = 9 (k = 3), where no new formulae have to be 
calculated during integration, is a lot better. The new method of order 7 is able to compete only 
if the overhead-time is small, compared with the total computing time; this occurs if much time 
has to be spent for the evaluation of f or if large systems of differential equations of first order 
(n 2 50) are to be integrated. 
Hence generally it is more profitable to sacrifice the requirement for an optimal order in order 
to get methods that have some other desirable computing properties. 
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